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Our Mission: People of God, united in Christ, serving others, welcoming all to the Table of Life�

Our Lady of Lourdes † Saint Anne�

                 Sunday, October 18th, 2020�

Dear Friends,�

� With this bulletin we are including the 

financial statements for the fiscal year July 1, 

2019/June 30, 2020 for Our Lady of Lourdes, 

St. Anne and Seton Catholic School.  These 

statements were approved by the Finance 

Council at their September meeting.  You will 

see that each parish and the school are doing 

okay during these challenging times.  Yet great 

care is required as we manage our financial 

situation; we cannot afford to be complacent.   �

� I am very grateful to everyone who 

faithfully continued your parish support during 

the three months that we were shut down and 

no public Mass was offered due to the 

pandemic.  You are splendid.  When everything 

shut down, we tightened our operations as 

much as we could in expectation of a loss in 

income.  I did not know what would happen.  

Your continued support has been most 

encouraging, and has enabled us to continue 

the ministry of the Church.   Especially 

helpful was the increased numbers of 

parishioners who signed up for electronic 

giving.  If you have not done so, please 

consider enrolling in the electronic giving 

program.  It is safe, convenient and easy.  

When you donate to the church electronically you do not need to write checks, find the church 

envelope, and bring it to Mass.  When you are away or unable to attend Mass, your financial 

support will still help us “keep the lights on.”�

� Our cluster depends not only on financial support; your participation, your time and energy 

are vital to our community as well.  Thank you to all who give of yourself in service to our 

community and to God.�

Grace and peace,�

Fr. Gary Tyman �

�

Having faith does not mean having no difficulties, but having the strength 

to face them, knowing we are not alone.  �Pope Francis �
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    �

�

Sunday,�

Oct 18�

29th Sunday in 

Ordinary Time�

8:30am (OLOL) Raymond L McGinnis by McGinnis family�

9:00am (SA) Living & Deceased People of Cluster�

10:30am (OLOL)  Paul Crough by Marion, Jim, & Mike Kelliher�

11:00am (SA)  Virginia Vieira by Antonio & Edie Vieira�

�

Monday, �

Oct 19�

StJohn de 

Brebeuf & St 

Isaac Jogues, 

Priests & �

Companions, 

Martyrs�

8:00am (SA) �

8:30am (OLOL) �

�

Tuesday, �

Oct 20�

Weekday�

8:00am (SA)  �

8:30am (OLOL) �

�

Wednesday,�

Oct 21�

Weekday�

8:00am (SA) �

8:30am (OLOL) Communion Service�

�

Thurs,�

Oct 22�

Weekday�

8:00am (SA) Communion Service�

8:30am (OLOL) �

�

Friday, �

Oct 23�

Weekday�

8:00am (SA)  �

8:30am (OLOL) �

�

Saturday, �

Oct 24�

Weekday�

4:00pm (SA) Nick Cristello by Viki Aspridy �

5:00pm (OLOL) �

�

 Sunday,�

Oct 25�

30th Sunday in 

Ordinary Time�

8:30am (OLOL) Living & Deceased People of Cluster�

9:00am (SA) Living & Deceased People of Cluster�

10:30am (OLOL)  Living & Deceased People of Cluster�

11:00am (SA)  Living & Deceased People of Cluster�

�

�

Join us in Prayer!�

 Please go to our website to offer your prayer �

requests. Fr. Gary, Fr. Jim, and Dcn. Bill will �

include them in the private Masses. You can also email 

them to Bill.Rabjohn@dor.org or 

Fr.Gary.Tyman@dor.org.�

�

Please Remember in Prayer:  Ronan Bertucci, Toni Bosso, 

Dawn Boyce, Jean Clancy, Jeannette Conniff, Joshua �

Honebrink, Bill Jones, Jack Kramer, Fr Bill Leone, Marcia 

Lyons, Daisy Macatangay, Mary Ann 

Mulhern, Gwen Nelson, Catherine �

Pernaselli, Mary Clare Ryan, �

Fr Edward Salmon SJ, Ian Schaefer, 

Maryanne Spoonhower, Marie Scully, 

Ron Stacy, Joe Testa, Laura Valvano,  

Pamela Valvano, Jack Weider.�

�

For those in Assisted Care in the �

Cluster: Philomena Colucci, Teresa 

Cox, Lois DePotter, Trudy Gober, 

Nancy Nothnagle, Rocky  Palermo.�

This week, our Tabernacle candles�

   burn in prayer for:�

�

Our Lady of Lourdes:�

For those facing impossible decisions�

�

St. Anne:�

In Honor or Memory of Covid 19 Victims�

�

�2��

Our deployed soldiers, and others in the armed Service:�

Michael Audino, Arthur J. Busick, James R. Whitcomb, 

Christopher Brown, Andrew Kwiatkowski & all in harm’s 

way.�

Our Deceased: Edward Schnorr�

Remembrance of our 

Beloved Deceased�

�

We will remember all family, friends, 

and parishioners who died this past 

year in the Masses on October 31

st

 

and November 1

st 

. Please call the �

office or e�mail Konnie at �

konnie. Collins@dor.org to have your 

beloved remembered at the �

Masses.� All the names will be read at 

each Mass at both Churches. Please 

only include people who have died in 

the past year since November 1st of 

2019.�



Catholics Care.   Catholics Vote.   

Learn the issues.�

�

In their statement on�Forming Consciences for Faith-

ful Citizenship, the U.S. Catholic bishops lift up vari-

ous issues of different moral weight and �

urgency. �Some issues they mention include:  �

abortion, euthanasia, the use of the death penalty and 

imprudent resort to war; protecting the �

fundamental understanding of marriage as the life�

long and faithful union of one man and one woman; 

achieving comprehensive immigration reform; �

caring for our common home and �

addressing climate change; helping families and chil-

dren overcome poverty; providing healthcare while 

respecting human life, human dignity and �

religious freedom; establishing and complying with 

moral limits on the use of military force.�  In their 

2018 pastoral against racism, the Bishops call us to be 

aware of the sin of racism and systemic racism in our 

society.    Learn more about these issues and others at 

www.faithfulcitizenship.org.      �

�

For reflection:   What do the bishops mean 

when they say, "Both opposing evil and �

doing good are essential obligations"?    Why 

are both (not just one or the other) �

important for Catholics?�

Today is World Mission �

Sunday: �

�

We celebrate this day by �

remembering our baptismal call

� to bring the Gospel to all!  

The collection today for the �

Society of the Propagation of 

the Faith supports the work and 

witness of the Mission Church, 

as it provides for priests, �

religious, and lay leaders who 

offer the Lord’s mercy and �

concrete help to the most �

vulnerable communities in the 

Pope’s missions.  Thank you for 

your generosity. �

Notre Dame Retreat House is offering �

“Desert Days in Advent” �

(5151 Foster Rd. Canandaigua, NY  14424)�

Preparing the Way . . . Come, Lord Jesus.  Enlighten our 

minds.  Strengthen our wills. Renew our hearts.  Live in us, so 

that we might live in you.  �

�

�

This Advent, Notre Dame Retreat House will be offering single days in silence, reflection and prayer                          

entitled� “Desert Days in Advent”.� ALL are invited to join us �� men and women.  There will be four dates 

available to spend time alone with God in order to prepare our hearts and mind for the Birth of Christ in us.  

Space is limited, so registration is required.   (In order to address social distancing requirements and needs, at 

this time we are limiting attendance on each Advent Day  to fifteen (15) people.)�

For specifics on dates, retreat format, cost and how to register, please visit: www.notredameretreat.org  Other 

inquiries, please contact us at 585�394�5700 or ndretreat@rochester.rr.com�

Attention all Faith Formation Families!�

�

Please remember to read the Faith Formation Newsletter that comes out every Friday. This Newsletter is where 

all assignments and Zoom information are found.�

If the Friday Faith Formation Newsletter does not come to your email, then you can also retrieve it from 

www.olqpstm.com under the Faith Formation Tab. This is where all Faith Formation and Sacramental Prep �

information is located.�

Please get in the habit of checking and reading the Newsletter weekly to stay current on all our exciting events! If 

you have any questions, feel free to email Jennifer at Jennifer.Abdalla @dor.org. Thanks!�



Racism in Rochester�

Where Are We and Where Are We 

Going?�

Join us for a three�part online speaker series 

on race, racism, and faith in Rochester.�

Week 3, October 21:  Kevin Beckford (Senior Director of Staff Diversity, Equity and Inclusion 

at UR and Pittsford Town Board Member) reflects on being Black in the �

corporate world.�

All meetings are from 8:00�9:00 p.m. via Zoom and include Q&A.�

Register in advance by contacting Konnie Collins at konnie.collins@dor.org or at https://

forms.gle/y7d7WtXp7P6KVd4y5  Free of charge.�

�

Living the CMA: Staff Testimonials�

�

Our contributions to the Catholic Ministry Appeal directly impact our daily operations within our Cluster and School.  

In 2019, we had three floods (two at Seton School and one at Our Lady of Lourdes). Sean Moran, manager of all 

DOR buildings, came out late in the evening to work with contractors, Santos, and me to help with understanding our 

architecture and plumbing. Mr. Moran also reviewed all the contracts and work with the new roof at Seton last year 

and has helped with reviewing contracts for capital campaign projects.  Routinely, I check in with Mr. Moran on �

vendor recommendations like snow removal contractors and facility issues. Mr. Dan Pohorence, who oversees our 

insurance, has been a great help with the floods and navigating insurance issues in other areas of our properties.�

Additionally, we hired Andy DeWulit this year to help Santos with the maintenance of our properties.  Andy has �

established himself as a highly competent and conscientious employee. Our contributions to the CMA directly help 

towards all the Human Resource assistance in hiring and training Andy as a new employee. Tammy Sylvester, HR 

Director, helped me craft a job description, post the job on the DOR listings, negotiate fair wages, and all the hiring 

procedures that are required: training in Labor Laws, Safe Environment, and sexual harassment in the workplace. �

Renate Parks is a HR manager at the Pastoral Center and she has greatly assisted/lead Safe Environment training and 

answering a lot of my questions about supervision, recordkeeping, and complying with labor laws.�

Another important impact the Pastoral Center had this year was to provide us COVID19 guidance with every aspect 

of being a church to ensure we operate with the least amount of risk for everyone.�

Also, I have the privilege to be a case sponsor for individuals who seek annulments.  The Tribunal is supported by our 

contributions too which greatly assists individuals to receive the sacraments and find closure with difficult situations. 

Fr. Lou Sirianni, Director of the Tribunal, has coached me through the years to pastorally care for those who seek an 

annulment.�

Lastly, Dcn. Ed Giblin is the head of the diaconate.  He keeps all the deacons abreast to the latest changes in liturgy, 

church developments (encyclicals), and pastorally supports all the deacons in their assignments.  He oversees the �

formation of permanent deacons and I’ve benefited from not only my formal education at St. Bernard’s and annual 

retreats but also in Ed’s wisdom of service these many years. He is the “glue” that keeps the diaconal community �

together so that we know who and how to pray for and support one another.�

If we were an independent church, we would be required to know all the HR laws, insurance issues, architecture, and 

property management.  Pastorally, we’d be left on our own during difficult times like COVID�19 shut down.  We are 

blessed to have such a strong support of leaders from 

the Pastoral Center.�

It’s important for us to grasp that supporting the CMA 

directly supports our cluster. Although we may be two 

separate entities, we operate as one. Thank you for 

your generosity with providing for our needs.  Let’s 

reach our goals this year!�

In gratitude,�

Dcn. Bill�



STEWARDSHIP�

� � St. Anne Church�

Plate� Attendance� Plate� � Budget �Variance�

8/30� 152� � $2,159�    � ��      ��

9/6� *90� � $3,887� �     ��      ��

9/13� 157� � $2,390� �     ��      ��

9/20� 153� � $2,973� � ��     �� �

9/27� 153� � $3,358� � ��     ��

EFT� � � $5,626� �  ��      ��

�

�

Total�

for Month  � 740� $20,393� �  $18,952�   $1,441�

�

�   Our Lady of Lourdes Church�

Plate� Attendance� Plate� � Budget �Variance�

8/30� 116� � $2,785� �     ��      ��

9/6� *107� � $3,633� �     ��      ��

9/13� 150� � $9,019� �     ��      ��

9/20� **50� � $3,069� �     ��      ��

9/27� 165� � $3,070� �    �               ��

EFT� � � $9,452� �     ��      ��

�

Total�

for Month  � 648� $31,028� � $22,768�    $8,260�

�

Supporting our Facilities: Capital Campaign�

� � Paid to Date� (September 2020) �

Lourdes�� $7,524�

St. Anne� $5,740�

Notes about the Monthly offertory report:�

Shown on the left is a comparison between actual weekly 

collection  income to our collections expected each month.  

This fiscal year’s budget has been significantly reduced of 

all non�vital costs to reflect the drastic downward trend of 

our collections over the past several years (“weeklies” �

account for over 70% of each parish’s income)�

�

A favorable monthly variance indicates the “weeklies” �

donated during the month exceeded the amount expected of 

the month.  Meanwhile, an unfavorable monthly variance 

indicates the total “weeklies” �

donated during the month do not meet budgeted�

expectations and our financial obligations may not be met.�

* No Head Count for one of the Masses�

** No Head Count for two of the Masses�

Call to Action: Money 

Counters Needed!�

�

Are you looking for a way to 

volunteer for the parishes?  Now that the world is 

reopening and things are settling down a bit, we are 

looking to bring back our money counters...But as 

some of them are in that vulnerable category, not 

everyone was able to come back and we need to �

replenish our counting ranks.  If you would like to 

volunteer, please reach out to Konnie at �

konnie.collins@dor.org or Dcn Bill at 

bill.rabjohn@dor.org.  All the cool kids are doing it!   �

Mark your Calendars!�

Outdoor All Saint’s Celebration�

Sunday, November 1st at 6:00 pm at �

St. Thomas More Church�

Children will be able to walk around the loop, in trick or treat 

fashion to receive socially distanced treats at each Saint’s �

Station! �

They will learn about popular Saints from all over the world 

while taking home holy mementos! Open to kids of all ages! 

Masks and social distancing required.�

Saint stations were created by the coloring ministry! What a 

great way to celebrate diversity, community, and life in the Spirit 

on a Holy day!�

If you would like to volunteer to help or have any questions, feel 

free to contact Jennifer Abdalla at Jennifer.Abdalla@dor.org or 

244�3010 ext. 109�



 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com Our Lady of Lourdes & St. Anne, Rochester, NY 06-0132

THE MANE ATTRACTION
Hair Design

For Men, Women & Children 

1646 Mt. Hope Ave. – next to the church
424-6608   or   271–7580

Contact Joseph Meyers to place an ad today! 
jmeyers@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6470
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Canandaigua | 2390 Rochester Rd.
Rochester | 1950 Brighton Henrietta Town Line Rd.

Save $5.00
Lube, Oil & Filter

Up to 5 qts. 10-30 Oil • Most Cars
1830 Monroe Ave. (Near 12 Corners)

Butch Newland - Proprietor
271-9045

Coupon must be presented at time of purchase
Not valid with any other offer or coupons • Exp. 8/31/17

Providing long-term nursing and short-term 
rehabilitative care in a home-like environment

1177 East Henrietta Road
Rochester, NY 14623 • 585.424.4770
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#1 IN REPAIRS

Ask yourself, is your repairman too
expensive, unreliable, unpredictable?

Since 1988

TOP TO BOTTOM
Expert Evaluation • Fully Insured

Free Estimates • Guaranteed • Senior Discount

Your Safest Choice

338-9865
For 24 Hour Emergencies, Call 764-8204

30th Year Parish Sponsor Johnathon A. Geer

• Insulation
• Snow & Ice
• Chimney Liners
• Basement Walls
   Painted/Repaired
• Water Proofed
• Doors, Etc.

• Gutter Cleaning
• Roofing
• Chimney
• Gutters
• Masonry
• Siding
• Carpentry

ToptoBottomRochester.com

Plumbing
328-3100

Residential • Commercial
Repairs, Remodeling,

Sewer Cleaning, Water Heaters

“3 Generations”
Family Owned and Operated Since 1928

STATE-OF-THE-ART 7TH GENERATION 
World-Class Medical Acupuncture Care 

Clinton Crossings Medical Center
PERSONALIZED PAIN MANAGEMENT
Neuropathy / Pain, Numbness, Tingling?

And Hard to Treat?
Pain and Inflammation Fast Relief

Improve Nerve Function, Host Mobility and Immunity
Diabetes Care & Prevention, Cancer Supportive Care & Prevention

Acu-Care Acupuncture Center 
www.AcupunctureCenterUSA.com

Rui Wang, MD of China, L.Ac.
Tel: 585-358-6186 • 315-378-5556 • 607-372-2082

919 Westfall Rd | Building C Suite 105 | Rochester, NY 14618

Equipment You Need When You Need It

800.836.2367
www.ADMARsupply.com

585-427-2333585-427-2333
brightonmower.com brightonmower.com 



Lithuanian Mass at Our Lady of Lourdes:�

Sundays at 12:30 TBD�

Our Lady of Lourdes Church 

Founded in 1928 

 

150 Varinna Drive�

Rochester, NY  14618�

�

Cluster Office…………...585�473�9656�

Fax …………………………  271�6472�

E�mail ……………  bourlady@dor.org�

�

�

Office Hours: �

Mon.�Thurs: 9am�4pm�

Friday: CLOSED�

�

�

Saturday Mass: � 5:00 pm�

Sunday Masses: �8:30 and 10:30 am�

Weekday Mass: �8:30 am, M�F�

Saint Anne Church 

Founded in 1930 

 

1600 Mt. Hope Avenue�

Rochester, NY  14620�

�

Parish Office…………..585�271�3260�

Fax ………………………… 271�7160�

E�mail ……………....rstanne@dor.org�

�

�

Office Hours: �

Monday: 9am�4pm�

T�W�Th: 9am�1pm�

Friday: CLOSED�

 �

Saturday Mass: � 4:00 pm�

Sunday Masses: �9:00 and 11:00 am�

Weekday Mass: �8:00 am, M�F�

Korean Mass at St. Anne:�

Generally 1st and 3rd Saturday at 5:00 pm�

SACRAMENTAL LIFE:�

�

Sacrament of Baptism:   Please contact Dcn. John 

McDermott or call the cluster office to register. �

�

Even before the baby arrives, parents are asked to come to 1 

group session, then a follow�up individual meeting to discuss 

particulars, answer questions and set a date.  We encourage 

baptism of children during Mass, since this is a Sacrament of 

Initiation into the Community.   For more details, please 

contact Dnc John at john.mcdermott@dor.org.�

�

�

�

Matrimony: �

Arrangements should begin at least 6 months in advance. 

Please email Dcn Bill at Bill.Rabjohn@dor.org.  Dates secured 

at first night with minister.�

�

Christian Initiation (RCIA): �

A process of discernment for adults wishing to learn more 

about the Catholic Faith..  Contact Mary Ann Obark for further 

information on being baptized, confirmed, celebrating 

Eucharist and/or getting an update as a Catholic. �

�

Sacrament of Reconciliation: �

Saturdays 3�3:30 pm at Saint Anne �

4:00�4:30 pm at Our Lady of Lourdes �

or by appointment with  any priest.�

�

�

Anointing: �

By appointment with any priest. �

�

�

Eucharistic Adoration:  Currently suspended�

�

Annulments: Please contact Dcn Bill at Bill.Rabjohn@dor.org�

Cluster Web�Site:  http://www.ourladyoflourdessaintanne.org   �

School Web�Site:  h�p://seton.dorschools.org�

         Cluster Facebook Page: Like us at “Our Lady of Lourdes/St. Anne Cluster Community”      Twitter:@OLOLStAnne�

 In each church,  upon request, low gluten hosts (0.01%) are available. Also available in both churches are:  �

�

PASTORAL,  ADMINISTRATIVE, FAITH FORMATION:�

Offices located at Our Lady of Lourdes Church & Seton School�

�

Pastor: �� Rev. Gary Tyman�� Fr.Gary.Tyman@dor.org�

Asst. Priests: � Rev. Jim Lawlor� � Fr.Jim.Lawlor@dor.org �

Parish Deacon:� John McDermott� � John.McDermott@dor.org�

Pastoral Asst.:� Dcn. Bill Rabjohn    � Bill.Rabjohn@dor.org�

Adm. Asst.:� Konnie Collins� � konnie.collins@dor.org �

Faith Formation:   Jennifer Abdalla                Jennifer.abdalla@dor.org�

Visitation Min.:� Steve Witkowicz    � Steven.Witkowicz@dor.org�

RCIA � � Mary Ann Obark�               Maryann.obark@dor.org�

�

SETON OFFICE:�

Principal:            Patty Selig� � Patty.Selig@dor.org�

Admin Asst:� Karen Johnson� � Karen.Johnson@dor.org�

Nurse:� � Anne Weber� � Anne.Weber@dor.org�

�

FINANCIAL OFFICE:                           �

Offices are located at 2617 East Ave., Rochester, 14610�

�

Reg. Fin. Dir.:� Mary Kase� � Mary.Kase@dor.org�

Cluster Finance:�Rachel Stepien� � Racheal.Stepien@dor.org�

� �

�

CLUSTER�

Maintenance: � Santos Rodriguez          � r.santos@rochester.rr.com�

Maint. Helper:   Andy Dwulit                      Andrzej.dwulit@dor.org�

St. George Lithuanian Community: � Jan Naujokas  319�5689�

�

SAINT ANNE, SPECIFIC:�

Facilities Usage �

Coordinator:� Carol DeFilippo        � (585)�750�9226       �

                                                                         defilippo.carol@gmail.com  �

Music Director:  Anna Lenti� � Anna.Lenti@dor.org�

� � �

LOURDES, SPECIFIC:�

Music Director:  Kristin McGinnis               Kristin.McGinnis@dor.org    �

St. Andrew Kim Korean Community:  � Sangjoon Lee,�

� � � �          � RochesterKCC@gmail.com�

�

Filipino Community (BLD):    � � Annabelle Sutter �

� � � � � (585) 269�4486 or�

                                                         Bld.rochester.elmira@gmail.com�

� � �               annabelle.h.sutter@gmail.com�

Seton Catholic School 

165 Rhinecliff Drive�

Rochester, NY  14618�

�

School Office…………..(585) 473�6604�

Fax …………………….(585) 473�3347�

E�mail …………….......setondcs@dor.org�


